In recognition of the essential restrictions and measures imposed by the Scottish and UK Governments, we have closed all sites, depots and offices with immediate effect. Read our latest statement on Coronavirus (COVID-19).

135-9, High Street, Dumfries

General Details and Location
Category  AT RISK
Name of Building
Other Name(s)
Address  135-9, High Street, Dumfries
Locality
Postcode  DG1 2QT
Planning Authority  Dumfries and Galloway
Divisional Area  Nithsdale
Reference No  5017
Listing Category  Unlisted
OS Grid Ref  NX 97211 76132
Location Type  Urban
HS Reference No

Description
Three storey, two bay red sandstone building with semi-recessed bay windows to the first and second floors. Ground floor converted to modern retail shop unit. The building may have originally had one further storey. Pitched, slated roof.

Building Dates  Unknown
Architects  Unknown

Category of Risk and Development History
Condition  Fair
Category of Risk  Low
Exemptions to State of Risk
Field Visits  28/07/2011, 7/5/2014
Development History

Cookies
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Accept and close  Your options
notes Dumfries and Galloway Council has agreed to transfer ownership of the building to the community benefit society. The building is part of a wider initiative to bring a number of disused buildings in Dumfries back into use as enterprise space at ground level, with rented flats to upper floors.

**Guides to Development**

**Conservation Area**  Dumfries

**Planning Authority Contact**

**PAC Telephone Number**

**Availability**

**Current Availability**  Not Available

**Appointed Agents**

**Price**

**Occupancy**  Part

**Occupancy Type**  N/A

**Present/Former Uses**

**Name of Owners**  Dumfries and Galloway Council

**Type of Ownership**  Local Authority

**Information Services**

**Additional Contacts/Information Source**

**Bibliography**

**Online Resources**

**Classification**  Shops

**Original Entry Date**  17-AUG-11

**Date of Last Edit**  15/11/2018